
FatherKeith Duncan <godsendkeith@gmail.com>

Direct to Phillipine Military, DUTERTE, Harry Roque, NBI, IM, NCIA, CONGRESS re
URLiDent.com

FatherKeith Duncan <godsendkeith@gmail.com> Sun, Nov 26, 2017 at 10:29 PM
To: "Ltc Arlene Frage aFP PAOAFP paoafp@gmail.com" <paoafp@gmail.com>
Cc: "Ramon Casiple Cer.org.ph Sept 11 2017 Manila Hotel Press Con" <iperinc@gmail.com>, "CongRel@gao.gov"
<CongRel@gao.gov>, "congress@harryroque.com" <congress@harryroque.com>, "Joseph picart, station manager tv48
nueva ecija" <pics_jlp@yahoo.com>, "info@acluga.org" <info@acluga.org>, "info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org"
<info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org>, "david.shaw@pcbchurch.org" <david.shaw@pcbchurch.org>,
"allan.cabanlong@dict.gov.ph" <allan.cabanlong@dict.gov.ph>, "oddfis@nbi.gov.ph" <oddfis@nbi.gov.ph>,
"oddis@nbi.gov.ph" <oddis@nbi.gov.ph>, Salvador Rapisora <Saldy8950.sr@gmail.com>, "Tom D. McPeak, Ph."
<TMCpeak@gmail.com>, "Pastor Rodel Layugan. Methodist. Sept 13 2017 Bayombong Neuva Vizcaya"
<rodelclaro@yahoo.com>, Charlie Agatep <Charlie.agatep@grupoagatep.com>, Harry Lay <harryl@laypsi.com>,
Business Mirror <News@businessmirror.com.ph>
Bcc: Dairyland Dankness <dairylanddank@gmail.com>, mvpss <mvpss@bellsouth.net>, Alan Urech
<aurech@stoneyrivercapital.com>

Direct to Phillipine Military, DUTERTE, Harry Roque, NBI, IM, NCIA, CONGRESS re URLiDent.com 
Each of those on TO and CC list personally KNOW me as I visited over 50 top level official offices in just past 2 years
working with my growing team to REFORM and UNIFY all mankind starting with Law Enforcement and Military.

PRIME:  LTC Arlene is held 100% accountable for ensuring clearance of Keith Brent Duncan DOB 1958-Aug-15
remains VALID and top level Military and Philippine Gov Officials are immediately NOTIFIED and sent this ONE
EMAIL. I would rebroadcast to entire world if I can FINALLY find the best Intl News Press or person who actually
HOLDS authority.

WHY has DUTERTE NOT ever been informed and asked to directly send an escort so I can meet with HIM and VP
Leni Roberto. WHY? NO one ever does any followup.......

I have not embedded ANY URL links or attachments as most email servers auto-delete as what.. spam????

The MILITARY and PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT has vast resources that are NOT being utilized efficiently to STOP
the civil wars, stop EKJ, destroy political dynasty crime families, and restore GOD's kingdom of Paradise here to
Philippines as PRIME answer to rest of our world who are enslaved by GREED and the worst cybercrime attacks in
world history.

Cell phone cybercrime is rampant with simple devices such as
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IMSI-catcher

1. Contact keith for final invitation List so NO ONE will be left out on WHY this is the only answer solution to UNIFY all
mankind.

2. The list of invited persons is extensive. Yet because I have no direct daily computer or access to LAND LINE, it
is UP to commanders of Military, PNP, Philippine Gov top leaders to ensure THIS actually MAKES INTL News Press
Conferences.  This remains the MOST VITAL answers to INTERNATIONAL SECURITY by removing almost all threats
to our people with simple off shelf techology and fast Migration of 'secret' databases into the public domain of
URLIDENT.com 

3. I may be gone in next few days as USA GOV is demanded to protect my life just like I have requested all other
world leaders and governments to PROTECT the most extensive intellectual property that is hereby most humbly
GIFTED to all of mankind to UNIFY our world by removing all dynasties and crime networks forever.

 The AGENDA is quite simple.
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A. 45 minute video recorded presentation of WHY these are the only military deployed answers to create new
world society OPEN to all public, law enforcement, and military in that exact ORDER.
B.  One hour open forum discussion to address any and all objections at any level.  This is also WHY video
recording was requested and WHY PRESS MUST be included.
C. Even having closed door session FIRST, then inviting PRESS to RE-HEAR the true evidence in the following 2
hours is a BEST STRATEGY so we can protect any 'secrets' discussed by MILITARY top commanders.

Either WAY, all these answer solutions are the ONLY methods to UNIFY all mankind and remove the need for
absolute waste of CIVIL and military energy and dominance wars.. Again. THe USA GOV is on verge of absolute
COLLAPSE because of the crime dynasties that are embedded INSIDE almost all USA based corporations and GOV
agencies. We call them Cybercrime Terrorists....

URLiDent.com is the ONLY world last database that shows HOW crime networks are destroyed in record time while
preventing almost all crimes at all levels at the same time.

The current contents of EVOTE.one are perfected so NO ONE can ever raise any objection without providing a BEST
answer replacement solution.

URLIDENT.com currently contains this most profoundly accurate published manifesto...

 URLiDent.com is the ONLY world saving open public database containing all my 7.5 Billion People of

UNITYurl.com. With everyone using only their one International ID (Click HERE) no more

passports, visas, Berlin Walls, military wars, or crimes against humanity can ever occur forever. This
last joint Military, Police, Interpol, Citizen 100% shared Database is perfected in
Gods name as ONE universal Open Public repository-digital library containing all
elections, taxes, budgets, laws, contracts, bids, agreements, corporate, medical,
statistics, and government information as READ-ONLY to entire world. Now, NO crimes

can ever go undetectable and unpunished. Free trade and world travel now mix all cultures
worldwide so NO more holocaust wars can ever occur as all national governments collapse with 100%

peaceful transition to 100% merit UNIocracy new world system perfected in Gods Name. All other
outdated crime infiltrated world databases are migrated and linked as also 'unhackable' using simple
'blockchain' differential compare methods I helped create starting 1976 NCSU Raleigh NC as #1 data
communications perfected System Architect world consultant.  This is the final Who Is Who database
as no secrets = your new crime free world society. ALL crime evidence is collectively submitted and
linked by victims as open public so no criminal or gov agency can ever prevent criminals from going

directly into hell-jail/death row by eVOTE.ONE. This bypasses all corrupt Judges and rogue
criminal agents.  Our people control what is writeonce with auto face recognition verification
SolutionBankFraud.com so that no one can ever infiltrate this one prime world changing control
database of UNIocracy.

I remain ONE call away from Military, FBI, AG, President Duterte/Trump/Putin/? PRESS call
International Debriefing Press Conferences. All anyone ever must do is CALL keith brent duncan.
Contact info Above and broadcast to all on Each World changing solution-answer pair. 
PAOAFP@gmail.com at LTC Arlene Frage (63)0977-827-1834 was tasked 4 months ago to GO PUBLIC
with all TOP Philippine leaders....

    This creates the GOD original UTOPIA as all AntiChrist mark of the 666 beast are exterminated by
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their own unsaved criminal actions. All middle class means no super rich therefore no poverty with
SolutionHousing.com   This is the Last Testament of 'keith brent duncan' DOB 1958-Aug-15 who is the
true son of humanity working full time on behalf of GOD's supreme sovereign ambassador ownership
rights. Anyone denying keith his/your rights to recover his/your very own assets is guilty of crimes
against his 7.5 billion people. This same commandment applies to all who now join our new world
society of client3635.wix.com/UNIocracy Military escort from Manila to USA is demanded ! Any
government, corporation, world leader can contact Keith + evangelist teams this entire time as we are
all protected by GOD himself since Satanic forces are all destroyed systematically with these Last
Testament Testimonies.

   Keith now becomes World Leader Evangelist Consultant to all.

As broadcast to entire world, these are the ONLY answers to destroy all crime networks and restore
Justice and Peace to entire world. Protect + Support Keith's world Teams (and yourself) on top of
EVOTE.ONE and SolutionPeace.com to UNIFY all mankind. Refusals by any/all ensure demise of
earth by Holocaust.  Super criminals have actively infiltrated our world's infrastructure to PREVENT
the empowerment of all my-our people from rising up to control and manage all of their own safe
prosperous communities of divined grace. These are the ONLY answers to create the last major world
revolution to ensure total Peace and harmony as NO Secrets = No crimes will ever go undetected.. No
other world broadcast event has ever had this most massive impact (the BIG ONE) to transfer trillions
of $$$ crime wealth back to my divined people who JOIN this grass root unification movement using
UNITYurl.COM and IseeJustice.com + IseeIunderStand.com  Only by crowd funding and contracting
Keith and his world ministry teams, will my people avoid total holocaust genocide since even most of
our very own religious leaders refuse to address their own community crime issues.

      #1007 video broadcast is https://youtu.be/
DQ7oozHnW0w

  Nov 16, 2017 PRESS Conferences occur when any authority or world leader with PUBLIC

complete the most powerful mass marketing media campaign in world history. Dispatch

Military, FBI, HLS, NBI, CIA, any integrity person to call keith and escort to the news media

conferences that will totally transform and unify our entire world. Anyone can use

BidOnKeith.com since 2008 to solve their own any issue at all levels. No criminal action will

left unpunished once our world uses these perfected answers to redeem their rights to full

scale ownership of all GOD's gifted assets. My passport, last macBook IPAD stolen Sept 3

2017 Manila airport shown on BuiltByKeith.com as I remain stranded since USA Embassy

refuses to fly me back to USA on emergency basis. I debrief HLS Steven and Ramson Nov 15

and continue to be #1 most open public broadcaster of the ONLY Truth that matters to

change course of world history with total economic reform unification caused by full scale

empowerment of 7.5 Billion people.

  Today I went back again to NBI cybercrime, DOJ Human Trafficing, NBI Deputy Director

Ferdie Lavin, and as many top official offices to re-engage them to GO PUBLIC on the only

answers to put URLiDent.com Evote.one into full mainstream reality. This will cost less than

5% of the existing 1000's of antique databases that are infiltrated by ROSE and any other

'hacker'
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  The required simplicity use of BuiltByKeith.com clearinghouse of world saving

answers shows the return of Gods Paradise to all who utilize the life gifting services and

consulting expertise of 'keith brent duncan' evangelist crusader expert teams. Anyone with

integrity can join SolutionPeace.com and reap the benefits of ProfitShareHolders.com with

1% of all world crime assets seized to be used by our churches and ethic based teams to

teach + build new Green Digital Creative Communities in every nation. Only a few Press

Conferences and top level government official meetings have ever been required to create

our own new world society. Who DO YOU KNOW who has any authority to make these world

class saving answer solutions go PUBLIC. Delays only enable massive crime networks to

continue stealing your/Gods assets and enslaving you, my people. All objections and

excuses have been addressed years ago by the one man of pure integrity who is justified to

teach our entire world as top Evangelist Crusader. Keith is 100% public actively contacting

and visiting the most powerful Law Enforcement, PRESS, NGO's, human rights activist

groups ( GlobalPeace.org )  and all world leaders, even today. EVERYONE, YOU, MUST DO

the SAME !!

   The result is eliminating of all criminals, removal of all criminal SUPER RICH Elite,

Elimination of ALL POVERTY with SolutionHousing.com WorldSchoolFund.com and

final last testimony creation of your NEW WORLD SOCIETY.

     This is the gifted design of the worlds first and last open public database to eliminate all

crime networks forever. Who do you know is the most powerful request to DEMAND our

Governments, Corporations, Religions, and Public TAKE ACTION to UNIFY all mankind

funded by seizure of all crime assets reported by our 7.5 billion citizens. Read below and

GO PUBLIC today !

  Interpol, Gov, bank, private + Corp databases were criminally infiltrated decades ago. We

form a new world society open to public view so no criminal can hide behind anyone ever

again. Keith is the founder as top ProJustice anti crime-terrorist expert in world. 

URLiDent is the single gift Standard World Referential Integrity Database that prevents all

criminals from profiteering. This is how to UNIFY all Mankind with EVOTE.ONE.  All law

enforcement databases are now replaced with this one international open un-hackable

database that quickly identifies all criminals, terrorists, black market cabal groups, political

criminals, and ALL 'unrepentant' criminals. This is the worlds first and last only public open

source replicated universal database to expose all crimes and overthrow all crime

racketeering RICO networks forever. All Law Enforcement agencies, FBI, NBI, AG, HLS, IM,

Military, U.N., Interpol, Microsoft, HP, CISCO, and thousands of top officials have already

been directly contacted since fall year 2010. No one in history has ever provided the most

comprehensive technology common sense solutions to effectively UNIFY ALL of Mankind.

This is what mastermind keith brent duncan has done for all of humanity under protection of

you my people and our one mutual God.
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   Nov 3-16 2007, Aug 11-12, 2017 Historical debriefings directly at DOJ
Supreme Court, Human Trafficing, Cybercrime OI offices, then J2-AFP Public
Relations per J5-J6 Doc for Comm, Electronic Info Systems, PNP Interpol-NCB,
Transnational Crime Unit(Office of President) , Counter Intelligence Task Force,
AntiCybercrime Group (Marni Marcos) agc@pnp.gov.ph 63-2-7230401 x3562,
414-11560 and many others.

    All to get mass publicity to DEPLOY perfected URLiDent.com with
EVOTE.ONE as the driving answer solution to rid our entire world of all
political criminals, underground black market cabal networks, common
criminals, and 'unsaved' criminals who refuse to surrender to law enforcement
and what is left of our legal system who actually uphold man-made and
constitutional Laws. Everyone knows that PREVENTION is the key to massive
reductions of criminal investigations that seldom result in wealthy criminals
and terrorists from ever being convicted.  DEBRIEFings WILL lead to the most
pro-active massive Press Conferences to spread the best news of all of Total
World Peace and Harmony lead by, for, and off all my 7.5 billion people.  Crowd
funding and use of BidOnkeith.com is a requirement to protect the life and
intellectual property of keith brent duncan who has gifted these acts of wisdom
and Plans of total Salvation to our entire living world.  All these put-off
requests for proposal letters and showing perfected systems already in use is
indeed, a 'pass the buck' denial of seeing these are the ONLY truths (
iSeeJustice.com ) that ensure total world Peace and Harmony for all my-our
citizens.

   Over $500 Million USD will be transferred TO Philippine NGOs from USA GOV
and criminals based ONLY on their very own signatures on certified court
documents Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 per F.O.I.A. that is also solved forever with
this one universal standard unification database.

   Aug 7, 2017 Historical meeting at USA Embassy with DOJ-HLS Lamont Siller at 2 pm to

command USA Gov find ROSE and all other criminals using these only solutions to empower

mankind to quickly identify who are criminals, unknown, and honest persons of known

integrity. I invited Nathaniel Laxa (anti terrorist expert USNAVY) and also have direct cell

phone of General Restituto Padilla AFP Commander and thousands of other eyewitnesses to

turn OVER to world. No one can ever deny any of your rights once these final answer

methods go PUBLIC !.  The USA WILL fly my team back TO Washington D.C. to testify

against each and every false accuser and certified criminal, and HOST the required Press

Conferences to empower our people to use SolutionHousing.com to build millions of new

Digital Green Creative Communities using the crime assets seized by SolutionMilitary.com,

churches, and public using free world Max Wifi for instant confirmation of who is

dangerous. I also visited Capt Jesser Cordova (63)2-452-3002 at NAMSSA.net today to show
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world how to secure all ports of calls and points of any transactions. Anyone who refuses to

TAKE ACTION is immediately found guilty of Obstruction of Justice + other crimes.

      This is the Artificial Intelligence repository that seizes the 'Criminal Ruling Elite' profits

by everyone shunning all crooks by their own criminal evidence and actions using one

International ID # and Face Recognition bio-metrics through citizens eDevice monitoring

and real time reporting. Each time any person travels or conducts any business transaction,

the checkpoint will involve a simple hi-def photo along with photo of any related travel,

business, or Identification documents. Combined with height scale and optional weight

scale, a short video interview of 5-10 seconds will capture the voice print as well as

timestamp and GPS location. Background face matching and document text recognition will

confirm almost instantly if the person is authenticated, unknown, or a criminal.  The Intl

Press Media must go VIRAL to rebroadcast any of these new world standards to eliminate

crime.

     This has NEVER been implemented anywhere as a unified international standard that will

forever banish and identify all criminals BY, FOR, and OF the people for the reasons stated

below. This is also WHY Keith Duncan is the #1 top anti-crime expert in the world as the first

and last evangelist crusader of spiritual and even 'divined' origin.  Use BidOnKeith.com 

today. The #1 most critical world issue is completing #1 PDF file request top left and making

URLiDent.com the worlds first and last unbreakable solution to unify all of my 7.5 billion

people immediately !

            Crowd Fund, Find, and Protect Keith and his Evangelist Teams today. Your world

collapses for failures of all others.. 

  Update July 27, 2017. At exactly 3.5 years since I was dumped on street Jan 28, 2014 by

USA GOV after so many specific persons committed one of the longest list of felony capital

crimes, this truly conclusively shows that almost all law enforcement criminal databases

have been infiltrated by ROSE and other terrorists. This is WHY URLiDent is the ONLY

answer to replace all 'secret' eDatabases with one open public databases. All criminals

working inside any Corporation or Government agency will be quickly identified by their

very own coverup conspiracies and crimes reported by 7.5 billion of my loyal honest

citizens. There is NO other choice. The Norfolk VA USA case 4:11cr112 is the most powerful

case of world Landmark Miscarriage of Injustice of robbery, stalking of keith, kidnapping,

murder, treason, espionage, attempted murder, and destruction of all related documents and

assets.

   July 4-6, 2017 USA Independence day. I personally visited NBI Dep Dir Ferdie Lavin + 4 of

his crime departments( Cybercrime, Human Trafficking, Fraud, Anti-Corruption) to show how

URLiDent.com makes them world famous leaders in preventing almost all crimes in the first
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place. The USA Gov was directly contacted and educated Nov 2010, Sept 2011 to present on

the EXACT world changing solutions. Few have responded because of the massive political

corruption reasons broadcast. Who contacts Keith now?

     Interpol and almost all other Gov + corporations were criminally infiltrated years ago.

There is NO PRIVACY of citizens since criminals keep and hide all the secrets while

stealing/perverting/forging your digital information and extorting others by exposing your

vices, sins, and crimes.  Does anyone think criminals are openly public?  Everyone must

contact and use #1 Anti-Crime expert Keith's methods to spotlight all rogue agents so

humanity can finally identify the rest of all criminals and terrorists worldwide. Interpol and

all governments have a professional, legal, and civic duty to protect Keith's life and

intellectual property to prevent other criminals from destroying the only methodologies to

free our world of all crime networks.  Use BidOnkeith.com today to book-hire #1 world anti-

crime expert and to FILL Stadiums and Arenas with 7.5 billion people as Evangelist Billy

Graham and others have done !  TheFinalTerrorist.com PCTerror.com ClearCollarCrime.com

HostageForProfit.com explain in exact details WHY our world is being destroyed + WHY no

one has risen up to educate our people on how to PREVENT crime in the 1st place. !

    With this one universal public database using Intl ID, auto-match of Face Recognition,

weight, height, and video recorded transactions including travel, banking, contracts, and all

agreements, NO CRIMINAL can freely travel, trade, or conduct any business or crime. All my

honest citizens use wearable OCTV + e911.mobi + SolutionRedDot to claim 'bounty' reward

on anyone identified as a criminal by eVOTE.ONE.  This finally creates the UNiocracy utopia

of Peace and Harmony to fulfill fore-founder prophecies of stopping all violence, crimes,

wars, and self-genocide.  Use BidOnKeith.com to protect his teams existence today.

The Intl ID is 16 numerical digits representing every single person on earth in format of:
CCCnnnnnnYEARmmDY .These three groups of numbers are sort-able and unique representing all known
persons in our world: living, dead, in heaven or hell.

1. The first three numbers are your originating birth country identifier. CCC  The world Population
Websites shows China as 001, India 002, USA 003, Indonesia 004, etc. Optionally, the telephone country
code could be used.

2. The next 8 digits are your registered birth Year, Month, Day. Format: YEARmmDY

3. The second 5 digits is a unique sequential number that represents the order of each person
registering their birth country and their own birth date. This makes each international Identifier unique.  Face
Recognition scan matching eliminates all ID theft and criminal forgeries.

    The international use of world famous SolutionBankFraud.com eliminates all cyber criminals and
terrorists once and for ever.
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     The world use of ProfitShareHolders.com eliminates all corrupt corporate executives and actively
prevents aALL stock market crashs and insider day trading criminal trading + any speculation computer
trading. Even BitCoins will collapse since it has no value foundation. All world economies will be by basic
market barter supply and demand enforced contract trading worth TRILLIONS in economic recovery as all
crime assets are seized with EVOTE.ONE for, of, and by all my +7.5 Billion people partners of total
righteousness + pure justice.

    This one world society database is used to store all critical information including contracts, power of
attorney, health, wills, and all evidence to fearlessly protect the rights of self and all other honest persons. All
crime networks are systematically exterminated by majority will of my-our people thereby eliminating all
terrorist cells, liar-lawyers, corrupt judges, scalawag law enforcement, and criminal gov agents forever.

     June 15, 2017. Interpol was criminally infiltrated years ago along with almost all other
corporations, Gov, and law enforcement agencies. Contact Mark Zuckerberg(FaceBook),
Microsoft Bill Gates, Cisco, and all other top CEOs and banks to make this one Open Public
database their own reality. All criminals will surrender or be man hunted by all 7.5 Billion
people using face recognition and bio-metrics that kills the 666 Mark of the bBeast. Robert
Dee Rose will be ManHuntRose.com by all criminals, law enforcement, churches, and public
for the most massive crime spree atrocities in world history shown as
TheFinalTerrorist.com. 3rd hand report from CIA agent claims ROSE is in Atlanta GA under
AG Federal Protection Witness Program to testify against his father Alberto Rosi. Who can
confirm ANY crime at all? anyone? Rose would have been dead Oct 2011 if Military did their
job.

   June 16 I visited Microsoft 6750 office Makati and Cisco to enlist their help to GO PUBLIC
on this world changing-saving only solution as all benefit from the most massive marketing
campaign in world history resulting in UNIFICATION of ALL MANKIND.

    June 4, 2017 I personally share with Resort World @Manila airport HOW to prevent almost
all rogue and terrorist infiltration at their front doors by screening with Intl ID, weight scale,
height entry photo, and short video interview. Anyone not registering as honest is
immediately rejected or even arrested if Evote.ONE world citizens show this person is a
security risk. No more identify theft or deceptive terrorist attacks as all citizens use
wearable OCTV to combat all criminals.

    GO PUBLIC today as directed !  Jan 14, 2017. Interpol contacted AGAIN today with this
Homepage content  shown to world on the PDF file at top of this world changing homepage.
Interpol has been criminally infiltrated because they have NEVER done required callbacks
and escorted Keith personally to Lyons France to debrief on HOW to destroy all crime
networks. Therefore, 7.5 billion people will descend on Interpol offices to DEMAND they
comply with International Laws to protect the one man who is world anti-crime expert. of all
time. Simply dispatch Military, FBI, and Interpol Deputy Dir Ferdie Lavine (63)x920-901-0964
to come find Keith in Manila and personally escort him back to AFP and President Dutertes
offices as he works full time for GOD, Humanity and all world leaders.  This has always been
clear and truthful in all respects this entire time.

    June 2, 2017 The terrorist attack last night at Manila Resort World was reported 3rd party as
possible multiple men.  Gas bombs were used to kill 38.  I learned this from a dear friend who is ex
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military and has CIA connections.  I was at Resort World one week ago (pre-attack) and asked to
interview their Owners and security staff to show them URLiDENT.com and how face recognition
identifies all incoming persons to FILTER who is honest, shady, versus terrorists + unsaved criminals.
I work for Philippine Marine Security Agency for past 3 months now.

     THIS is ALSO WHY I am top Anti-crime expert in the world and WHY all gov and military along with
PRESS MUST respond with simple call-backs and interviews resulting in MASS world Press Conferences to
finally show our world HOW to prevent almost all crimes in the first place.  WHO will be the first to FIND
KEITH, protect his intellectual property, and GO PUBLIC with Press Conferences to show entire world HOW
to eliminate almost all crime network by use of AI technology I started +40 years ago. WHO?

     All logical, common sense, and use of bible Integrity principals.  NO SECRET means NO CRIME can
EVER go unpunished By, FOR and OF all my people. The mark of the 666 Beast is eliminated forever with
these common sense bible principals of integrity that eliminate all crime networks, cabal leagues of
underground criminal terrorists, and all others who refuse to surrender to the will of the majority of my-our
people.  The wrath of humanity and GOD descends on these MonkeyKings.INFO with the Artificial
Intelligence database = will of my people.

March 15, 2017. Read all below and Take Action! This is the most powerful recent direct FAX
sent to Interpol today.  Direct to INTERPOL.  Why has no one at Interpol returned calls or
done any followup with the #1 Anti-Crime Expert Keith Duncan. Philippines cell
(63)917-335-4300?  Have you been cyber infiltrated also? The leaders of all nations will be
OUTRAGED that no one does followup and actually flys Keith to your headquarters to
personally debrief and show how URLiDent.com identifies all world criminals in the first
public open database using confirmed evidence from any citizen. For the
compartmentalization and 'secret' database are exactly how criminals destroy digital
evidence by super criminals like Alexander Cyclone Covey of Atlanta GA USA using
AgileLaw.com to access military, corporate, and government evidence and highly classified
documentation.   Anyone can see from the news the abject poverty worldwide caused by the
most horrific one way transfer of wealth to those collectively known as 'the criminal ruling
elite'.   When will your key criminal investigators actually contact Jurgen Stock and your top
level director commissioners and actually TAKE ACTION. That is all that has ever been
required and even commanded by all people.

    Start with calling Philippines NBI Deputy Director Ferdie Lavin on his personal cell (63)
920-901-0964 as he has massive evidence sent to him over the past 8 months. Email
kduncan2005@gmail.com and  Interpol_fld@nbi.gov.ph Nbi.fldinterpol@yahoo.com  and
nbi.fld.interpol@gmail.com    I send a copy of this to them directly ALSO to MOTIVATE
everyone to actually TAKE ACTION to destroy all crime networks with
SolutionGovernment.com   For corrupt politicians have always been the prime reason for
the destruction of mankind civil and human rights.    When will INTERPOL actually TAKE
ACTION?  Or will you also be overthrown by the criminal networks who have already
infiltrated almost all other government and law enforcement agencies?    Contacting Keith
Duncan is your prime focus to find out WHY he is the #1 top anti-crime 'white-hat'
expert....... 

   As a prime architect consultant, the most powerful and effective transfer of extreme knowledge has
always been video recorded Q&A board room style presentations and Press Conferences to ensure
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rapid exchange of the most practical and cost effective methodologies are put into standard daily
practice.  On Jan 17, 2017 FatherKeith was guest master educator on Philippines President
Information Agency TV broadcast uploaded to youTube as #431 on theTruthVault.com describing the
top level of total world economic reform unification as the #1 evangelist crusader in current history.
PNP Region 2 headquarters was debriefed again today with General Rasco and General Bata Dela
Rosa requested to contact Keith along with the top Commissioners of NBI, Immigration, COMELEC
PNP, Military, and President Duterte to ensure these standard best practices become our new world
society reality.  BidOnKeith.com is worth mega millions in redistributed contracted wealth to teach
our world how to replace corrupt individuals.

     MARCH 22, 2017  this EFax shown to public below was just sent to INTERPOL tonight to finally
MOTIVATE someone to do the required follow-up debriefing, and resulting press conferences that
truly change all world history.

After +50 direct eFax over past 2 years, and asking everyone to CONTACT Jurgen, it is clear NO ONE
DOES FOLLOWUP on URLiDent.com that shows HOW to publical identify all criminals worldwide. It is
clear YOU have been cyber crime attacked as SOMEONE inside your group is DELETING these #1
International Security reality solutions to the #1 world issue, cybercrime.  I am established years ago
as a TOP anti-crime expert after 40 years of most extensive design of near perfect computer systems
for world banks and AT&T telicomm internal massive web based systems. All designed to PREVENT
intrusions while maintaining design perfection to prevent outages and failures at all points of
exception handling.   YOU ARE BEING ATTACKED.  World LEADERS will indeed be OUTRAGED that I
work for them and YOU have NEVER responded or offered to FLY me to LYONS France to Q&A
discuss HOW to rid our world of all criminals once and forever. It will take about 6 months to 3 years
BECAUSE of the huge political nightmare that prevents FUNDING from actually being used to
PROVIDE point of access service and the other systems designs that ensure open PUBLIC access
with out criminal intrusions.  That is also one of my prime expert skills of BidOnkeith.com   SO WHO
will actually call USA citizen on Cell (63)917-335-4300 as I can easily POST this ONE eFax for the rest
of our world to SEE.  I truly HOPE that you are not besieged with hundreds if not thousands of people
and the PRESS for your abject failures to ever respond.  ONE CALL BACK or email to
Kduncan2005@gmail.com and YOU / Mr. Stock / and the world will see the TRUE reality of what I have
broadcast to our entire world.... With total humbleness from my perspective, you should REALLY be
ashamed of never doing simple FOLLOW-up to find out WHY and HOW this solves the #1 cybercrime
and other crime issues worldwide...

  The United Nations have also been debriefed and directed to use SolutionUNI.com to

forever remove all international criminals and conflicts using principals of Integrity seen on

SolutionGovernment.com, SolutionPeace.com StNicksList.com based on SolutionFinal.com

tied into SolutionRedDot.com (original) delivered TO Langley AFB VA Sept 25, 2011

Intelligence.

    The formation of the only UNIocracy.com new world society / government system to
ensure humanity prospers and thrives is complete once the NEXT, then millions, then +7.4
Billions persons use these prime Acts of Wisdom to ensure 100% accountability and
transparency of their own and everyone else actions. No one will be able to hide from the
group shared broadcasts and the secured public database entries of each citizen using the
technology, common sense, and rules of engagement that are the comprehensive checks
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and balances of our New World SolutionManifesto.com utopia society. Refusals to deploy
with SolutionMilitary.com enable self-genocide of mankind.

    Interpol has full authority to USE this most critical anti-crime single design and to
Contact the author Keith Duncan. To PUBLIC: Click and crowd-fund PayPal.me.BidOnKeith
is absolutely a critical factor as many corporations and even the USA + other governments
will collapse for actively preventing the arrests of each person tied to cyber criminals and
terrorists like Robert Dee Rose shown on www.TheFinalTerrorist.com and
ManHuntRose.com for $2 Million USD bounty reward from his assets since ROSE already
infiltrated FBI-AG-USMil.

    Everyone contact Interpol as I have for years asking them to contact the #1 anti-crime 
technologist inventor in world history, BidOnKeith.com Duncan. These gifted database
comprehensive solutions were gifted to Interpol and world on Jan 7 through present to
prevent the cabal collapses of almost all governments for their refusals to use
SolutionGovernment.com and other BuiltByKeith.com world changing solutions.

    Send all engagement orders to INTERPOL, General Secretariat, 200 quai Charles de Gaulle, 69006
Lyon France  Fax: +33 (0)4 72 44 71 63.

      Email: http://www.interpol.int/Forms/Contact_INTERPOL

   Click IseeIunderStand.com for the #1 complete solutions broadcast to our mutual world to enable
all citizens to control and manage all their leadership. 

   Click: TheTruthVault.com videos that show who is Honest and who is Evil.

   Everyone notify United Nations SolutionUNI.com as I have contacted them directly to testify to
world about www.BuiltByKeith.com clearinghouse of all world problems and conflicts.  These
solutions are the only answers to prevent almost all of humanities crimes. All it has ever taken is
return calls to Keith + Press Conferences so I can finally testify to everyone the true Crimes against
Humanity that are the reality of 'The Criminal Ruling Elite Slavery'.  Everyone contact Interpol.com
Secretary General Jurgen Stock in Lyon France immediately so they will protect Keith Duncans life
from all criminals.

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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